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Letter of Recommendation

July 12, 2011

To Whom It May Concern,
It is with great honor that I write this letter of recommendation for Miss Monica McSwain.
Monica was referred to our new and growing gymnastics facility as an in-house or private ballet
instructor for our USAG and USA IGC competitive teams. From the first day of her presence here
at Matrix the gymnasts, coaches and parents grew to love and appreciate her style of teaching.
We happily brought Monica on to assist our teams with the 2010-2011 competition seasons. As
our gymnasts improved and our relationship with Miss McSwain grew, Matrix Gymnastics
decided to refer her as the only option for choreography for our USAG Optional Level 7
gymnasts and our USA IGC Bronze, Silver and Gold gymnasts.
We are proud to say that with dedication and efforts we now hold two National Titles in only
our first ten months of training. The first title being a USA IGC Gold National Champion Floor,
Miss. Sydney Rosefsky and the second title being a USA IGC Silver National Champion Floor, Miss
Riley Rosefsky.
Monica brings a certain vibe and commitment to each of the routines and lessons that she has
brought to the gym. She is happy and energetic and has certain pleasantness about her in such
a demanding sport. She has been a joy to work with and we look forward to having her stay on
as our choreographer and ballet instructor.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have. Please feel free to contact me at the
information I have provided below.
Very Cordially Yours,
Nicole Abraham - Co-Owner
Matrix Gymnastics, LLC
20844 Plummer Street
Chatsworth CA 91311
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818.634.3167 | Personal Cell

